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ON THE FARM 1
For the past few days we have v

Seen rambling our subscription J
territory the same as a rabbit ,

might ramble through a cabbage ;

patch. In our travels we foundry
IE. R. Connor thinking seriously [,
about shouldering his gun for a

aquirrel hunt. Chess Gore wasj
telling about killing a cat. Q S.
^Carter was tinkering with a mowingmachine.

Ernest Enzor was hauling in

hay . . Ishmael Brown was writingus a check for The News

Reporter . . J. Porter Shelly was

hauling material to build himself
a new home. . . Sampel T. Black

was looking for some shirt sales-
men. And Mike Rawles was gettingready to shoot a deer.

T*~ """ froirQ'o wp saw J. Carr
Ill U'll WU»V»W

Williamson in a trading notion
R. H. Burns was listening to a

radio announcement of a baseball

game. George Blake was working
a trick to make us sell him our

paper . . Dr. J. E. Koonce was

hammering away at his typewriter. . F. M. Bullock was

strolling around in Cerro Gordo
and D. Z. Callahan was wearing
.a broad smile.
When we got up with S. T.

Carter he was roaming his corn

field . . L. B. Nance was coming
out of his field with a watermelon(and if brother Nance had
turned his back we suspect that
watermelon would have disappearedin the twinkling of an

eye).... Crawley Hammonds
-was beautifying his ditch bank
(but found a few minutes in;
which we told him our luck at
shooting deers; and he told us

of how fond he is of shooting
birds.) And George Dutton told
us about his mule stamping off
the head of a rattlesnake.
W. S. Jones gave us a subscriptionto The State Port Pilot

_ . . (which reminds us that we

will be canvassing Brunswick
county shortly for more subscrip-1
tions). Arthur Hammonds was

listening to the World series over
the radio jubliantly. (Because he
had just made an excellent sale
of tobacco in Mullins, S. C.)
We were especially glad to get;

up with Mrs. Lelia Milliken. and
with John Stanley. (Because each
at these gave us subscriptions to;
both, The News Reporter and the
State Port Pilot. Dempsy Atkins,
while paying us for his Pilot,
.said that Velt Clewis expects to
start farming.(sometime shortly
.after he gets married.)

J. Elmore Nance was taking a

rest under the shade of a tree.
.He had just sold his bulldog for
(iJlO.OO. (We were particularly
glad of this. Because we always
find strange bulldogs annoying).!
.And as for Joe Benton: Well, he
told us goodbye two weeks ago;
but we've seen Joe twice since
then, although we did not get a

chance to speak to him.
W. D. Creech was worried

-about the tobacco market.afraid
that it would close down before
Jie could sell his last three barns.
A. J. Walton was enjoying a

fresh cigar while telling of some

signs he'd been seeing in the
mountains . . Clyde Johnson was

trying to locate a tax collector
and what we can't figure out is
why ?)
Weldon Pierce was in a great

notion to go squirrel hunting. . .

Which reminds us that we were
so tempted when we saw a squirrelrun up a tree that we had to
close one eye to drive on by him..
... J. D. Young told us that we
were too heavy to do good deer
driving.that we should be slenderenough, and swift enough to
run along beside a deer and feel
his ribs to see if he were fat, beforeshooting him.
What Mr. Young didn't know

is that we usually have to run
down our deer and finish them
'vii niui a ugiuvvuuu auul axici

we shoot at them. (All of which
reminds us that Mr. Mance LitXle,a well-known deer slayer of
ihe Green Swamp regions, has
gone dear hunting.) (The life
that finds much happiness is usuallycrowned with nuptial bliss;
a.nd nuptial bliss should none dispiseunless it proves contrariwise.)
We hadn't rambled far when

we got up with John Soles. He
was all smiles (as usual) and
ihad something to tell us about
Slow S. P. Hawes enjoys eating
blackfish . . E. L. Vereen was

riding around in his new pickup. . And Clyde Nobles was on
this way to school.

On one of our trips we got up
with Daniel Cooke, Jr., who told
us that he had been married
.several weeks. (Which reminds us

that we hadn't kept our ear open
for news.) . . . Then there was

Emory Hammonds who is one of
the straightest-from-the-shoulder
men we have ever met. He had
Just sold a load of tobacco at a

fancy average; and although his
subscription to The News Repor.Xer was paid up until next strawberrytime, he gave us a renewal
for another year.

I. P. Nobles was all wreathed:
in smiles. (Which convinces us
that he has some important businessup his sleeve. When we see

Br'er Nobles all smiles, like that,
we have a hunch that all is right
with the world and that he is

j

fi*.

xpecting to expand his commer- ta

ial business.) wi

Since this is squirrel season we w;

cish to tell you of a recent ex- ar

)eriepce that we had while out sc

lunting. We were seated upon a! p(
og with our back against a tree
n the cape Fear River lowlands
,vhen suddenly we sensed that p(
something was creeping up be-; a;

lind us. Turning slowly, we espi- tl
»d a squirrel on the ground not j(
twenty feet away. We were in a f(
most uncomfortable position to, j,
shoot br'er squirrel. But we wan- b
ted his hams for ourself; the <

shoulders for the wife; the sides "

for the little daughter and the a

head for the baby son. So we v

swung our old Columbia around b
and fired . . . Well, you couldn't d

say that it was exactly a clean ia
miss; because the waddin' curved |a
and broke one of br'er squirrels b
legs. And what it took to run

him down then and finish him off. j
with the gun barrel, we had it.
Now, then, that was that . . .

Only the waddin' tore up one of
the hams.all of which cut our

share short at meal time. I

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS j?
Members of the Southport Wo-

1

man's Club met last Wednesday'
*

afternoon in the public library J
for their first meeting of the

year.
' |

Among the business disposed
of was the decision to donate j
S16.00 worth of equipment to the

£
high school gymnasium and the t
distribution of year books.
The program for the day was' .

under the direction of Mrs. C. G.'.
Ruark, who led a discussion on

"Fall Flowers," telling how, |,
where and when to plant them. r
Club members were asked to j
bring at least two duids to tne|c
next meeting, these bulbs to beI r
planted in Franklin Square. c

Mrs. C. Ed Taylor and Miss
Mary Weeks were joint hostesses ^
and lemonade and cake were served.^

MILLIONAIRE'S CLUB
The Millionaires Club met on

Tuesday evening at the home of
Dr. J. Arthur Dosher.

LITTLE BITS >

OF BIG NEWS e

c
(Continued from page 1.) r

Storm Toll
Floods intensified Monday the *

horrors of a destructive typhoon '

that swept five provinces of the f
Philippine archipelago, killing at\1
least 310 persons, leaving hun- j'
dreds of other unaccounted for, '

and isolating whole districts. 1

Fair Opens m
The State Fair, termed by c

Governor Ehringhaus and Com- i
missioner of Agricluture W. A. a

Graham "the greatest in North I
Carolina's history," got under j
way in Raleigh Monday before g
one of the largest opening crowds \
ever to attend the exposition.

Asks Approval \
Governor Ehringhaus. in a ra- X

dio address delivered in Raleigh X
Monday night, appealed to the X
voters of North Carolina to ratify X
five proposed amendments to the X
state constitution. IX

A ppointed |
TTie White House announced 3

CatnrrlQM 'PvoaistariL RftOSPVPlt hflH J
UHVU1UUJ * v«»«V4»v www T »..»

appointed Stanley H. Wright as

Public Works administration directorfor North Carolina. Wright
an architect, succeeds Dr. HermanG. Baity, who resigned the
post recently to return to his
duties on the engineering faculty
of the University of North Carolina.
Rescued
Forced down in the Atlantic on

an attempted direct flight from
New York to Stockholm, Kurt
Bjorkvall was rescued Wednesdaynight by the trawler Imbrin
off the westernmost point of Ireland.
Another Million
To the millions given by the j

Duke family to create Duke Uni-1
versity was added a $1,000,000;}
gift Wednesday, a specific be-
quest in the will of Mrs. Sarah )
P. Duke, widow of Benjamin N.!)
Duke, the late Durham, (N. C.)|)capitalist and tobacco company!)
founder. i j
r:-5Tjr, jIncreased Interest In

Next Summer's Regatta
(Continued from page 1.)

ville boats that have not been
dismasted and stored for the1
winter may also come for the'
week-end and a bit of sailing.
around. Whether the up-river
boys bring their boats or not, it
is a settled certainty that they
will come down to meet Commo-1
dore Demerl and discuss with
him features and plans for the
Southport races in 1937.

It now appears that many;boats that will be entered in next
years classic will be here at vari-1
ous intervals before the event is
pulled off. The racing fraternity >

THE STATI

kes things seriously and they
ant to know something of the
aters on which they are to race

id to have some advance perinalinformation as to how their
its are going to act.
Although the Wilmington and
frightsville yachtmen are 100
er cent behind the local race

nd co-operating to the fullest of
leir power. Skipper Henry Tay>rof the Queen Mary, in a conirencehere with W. B. Keziah
Tonday, insisted that the regatta
e known as the Southport races.
All we want," said Mr. Taylor,
is a place to sail our boats at
,ny and all times, and especially
/here races can be staged. You
iave this place and it is a won[erfulone for the purpose. You
hould get all the credit and the
.dvertising that will come from
laving this big event."

ANNUAL BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION TO
MEET WEDNESDAY

(Continued from page One)
ation, report and discussion, by
lev. R. J. Rasberry, 30 minutes;
lospitals, report and discussion,
lev. A. T. Cain, 25 minutes; old
ninisters relief, report and dis:ussion,Rev. W. C. Wescott, 10
ninutes; 11:50.final report on

ligest of letters: (1) summary
>f years achievements; <21 our

;oal for next year, blackboard,
ohn Jenrette; 12:10.election of
ifficers; 12:25.Closing meditaion.
Thursday Afternoon Session:
:30. praise and worship, Rev.
X B. Stanley; 1:45.temperance
md public morals, Rev. E. W.
5ate; 2:15.Sunday schools, B.
I. Page; 2:40.B. T. U., Mrs.
)an Johnson; 3:00.report of
ommittees: Promotion; Finance;
nemorials, resolutions; time, plaeand preachers.
3:15.closing: Inspirational AdIress.
iDDnDTI IW1TV FOR
/A A Vl\ I VII* 1 A m w«»

LUNCH PROJECTS
(Continued from page 1)

er their co-operation, the WPA
/ill assign a woman worker to
irepare and serve lunches. Last
ear such lunches were served to
housands of undernourished chilIrenthroughout the country.
An attempt is made to give the

hildren a healthful, well-balanced
neal. "It is here that we need
he assistance of local groups,"
drs. Proctor pointed out. "Since
he WPA has money available
inly for the placing of a worker
n the lunchroom, it is necessary
or the Parent-Teachers Associaionsand other groups to see

hat the proper food is provided
or the project."
Similar projects are now undervayin some places. Brunswick

:ounty people who are interested
n such a project for this county
ihould contact Mrs. Gladys B.
5roctor, supervisor women's and
irofessional projects, Works ProgressAdministration, Fayette'ille.
*iXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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^OKT PILOT, SOUTHPOR'

ENGINEER DIED
SUNDAY MORNING

(Continued from page 1)
suffering from blood poison in

his foot. At another time he was

believed to be suffering from a1

heart attack.
Just before the recent hurricane,the cutter, Modoc, started

from her berth in Wilmington to

bring him to the hospital. The
order was countermanded after
the vessel was a short distance
down the river. He was brought
to the hospital a few days after
the storm.
Funeral services were held at

Charleston Tuesday. He is survivIed by his wife and other rela11tives,
I

Youth Survived Deep Woun
Through Skull Into Brain

(Continued from page 1)
spoonsful drained out while he
was in the hospital.

Carl says that about the big
gest thing the wound did to him
was to change him from a hard,!boiled, rough and ready youth, to

[ a sober-minded young man who
is ambitious to become a writer
of short stories.

i1
Docket Cleared; Criminal
Court Concluded Thursday

(Continued from page 1)
r

i
Brunswick county superior court.
Maynard McGee, who pleaded

guilty of unlawful possession,
was sentenced to serve 6 months

1. on the roads. This judgment was

suspended upon payment of a

fine of $200.00 and the costs of
the case before January 1, 1937.
After that time, and for a period
of three years, the defendant is
not to own, operate or to be emIployed in a filling station. Failjure to comply with any of these

I provisions will cause capius to
issue.
Matthew Williams, colored, was

found guilty of making an assaultupon a female, was given
90 days on the roads.

J. H. Cheers, Sr., J. H. Cheers,
(Jr., and Johnie Hewett, white,
were charged with failure to
stop their automobile after it had
been involved in an accident on

the public highway. They entered
a plea of assault with a deadly
weapon. J. H. Cheers, Sr., was

sentenced to .12 months in jail,
this sentence to run concurrent:'ly with the sentence which he is

it now serving. J. H. Cheers, Jr.,
was given the same sentence, ex1cept that his time is to be sus(pendedupon condition that he
voluntarily place himself under
the care and direction of his broIther, Alex M. Fryar. He is not
to return to Brunswick county,
and the provisious on this judg[ment are in no manner to jeo
pardize efforts made to secure a

parole for this defendant. Johnie
Hewett was given 12 months on

the roads, but was paroled into
the custody of Register of Deeds
R. I. Mintz, to be worked in and
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around the courthouse. It also I

was recommended that this defendantbe paroled at the end of 11
four months. The final condition
of this judgment is that Hewett
is not to accept, hold or seek any
public office for the next two

years.
Archie Roberson, white, was

found guilty of possession, transportingand cruelty to animals,
He was given 12 months on the
roads. The court recommended
that he be paroled on January

115, 1937, provided that his conductas a prisoner has been satisj
factory in the meantime. After
that time it is required that he;
remain of good behavior.
The case against A. W. Smith,!

white, for violation of the city
milk ordinance, was nol pressed.

school repairs
are suggested

by grand jury

(Continued From Paae 1)
the upper floor. The doors and
windows are also badly rusted:
and rotted. We recommend that1
a competent, disinterested engineerbe ordered to investigate im-|
mediately; and if necessary pro-;
ceedings begin to provide a new

building,
"Upon examination by us, the j

county home was found to be in
excellent condition and the inimates apparently content.
Reports of the following J. P.'s

were examined and their fines
found in the office of the Board
of Education: R. S. Milliken, M..
S. Ganey, L. H. Phelps, E. H.
Gray, A. M. Beck, H. A. Mintz,
IC. L. Stevens, A. M. Milliken, A. I
jw. Smith, J. B. Atkinson, M. D.l
Anderson and M. B. Watts made
reports but all their fines had not!
been turned in. The following J.
P.'s made no reports: G. T.'
White, J. B. Ward and E. B.
Smith.
"We have examined the guar-

dianship records in the clerk's
office and find that those report-1
led last term as out of order have
either been put in order or are

in process.
"We have examined the Court

House building and find that it
is in good condition. The several
offices are run in an efficient
manner. All records are well pro-
tected and the funds of the coun-1
ty properly secured.
"We have examined six white

and twenty-one colored schools in
the county and offer the followingreport: Southport high school
is in fair condition excepting the
ceilings. The plastering has startedcracking and falling, especiallyin the home economics room.

The colored school is in excellent
condition except one privy. Cyp-'
ress colored school has a leaky
roof and no front steps.
"The new Supply school is in

terrible need of shades, otherwise
it is in good condition. Bus No.
13 of this school] is in need of
immediate repairs to the steering'
gear and wiring.

"Cedar Grove school has no
doors nor steps. We recommend

I
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that the proper authoritiea give j
these repairs immediate attention.
"Shallotte high school is in fair j

condition except for minor repairs,especially the stage front
where termites have ravaged it.
Three busses need horns installed.
"The colored schools in this

district are in fairly good conditionexcepting apparent minor re-1
pairs as to leakage, windows,
steps, etc., excepting Pleasant
Hill A. which needs a flue and
steps.
"Waccamaw high school is in

terrible shape as to plastering
and some minor repairs. We find,
that busses Nos. 32, 35 and 37,
are in exceptionally bad condition.We recommend that they
be properly inspected and if necessary,condemned.

"Leland high school has a bad
leaking roof due to poor work of
contractor. We recommend that
the proper authorities investigate
and see if contractor cannot be
compelled to make good his job.
If roof isn't repaired immediately
the walls will be completely ruined.We further recommend that a

few apparent minor repairs be
made.

"Battle Royal colored school
should be inspected and condemned.This building is not safe for
children.
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"North West and r--/Bored schools in need of nBpairs and wood sheds. B"The other colored sdrxBin fair con lltlon needir?Bent minor repairs.Bolivia high school hasBroof, no water pressure,Btoilets are in very had cglotherwise it is in fair"The colored schools jBdistrict are in need of ~Bpairs as to roofs. windonBand furniture.
"We examined the pri&Band found them in good «Bexcept for privy facUitiesBare in a terrible conditiiBrecommend that a healthBbe compelled to investigaBmediately and that theseBtions be remedied to meetBquirements of the State bBHealth. B"We examined the hosa®found it to be run ef«with a competent staff.Scommend that the roofBspected immediately, saidIleaking very badly causi:.®distress to both

faueius
"We wish to take tkiiltunity to thank his H,-Jthe solicitor for the a4vjHcourtesies shown this gragH"J. B. RUSS. ForemH"ARMSTRONG EVAM
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